
  

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 
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Antumn and Winter Bonnets, i 

Opening-davat the fashionable millin- | 
ery houses shows the small bonnets, | 

prt A also many that are a trifle iarger, | 
with the front raised slightly from the | 
head to disclose the plain but rich lining 
of plush, which extends to the back of | 
the brim. Other bonnets go to the ex- | 
treme of size, and are genuine poke | 

shapes; Buy these are commended by | 
careful milliners only to very young | 
ladies who have small and piquant | 
faces. Biderly faces and those with | 
large features have their peculiarities | 
exaggerated by those. large bonnets. 
The medium-sized bonnets with hand- | 
somely lined brims promise to be the 

They are worn back on 
o head, resting on the | 

kL the ooiffure, and they 

Mily parted front hair to |, 
ntage. Allcrown braids 

pu : objectionabl e with these 

bonnets, as they give too much height, 
and also add to the breadth. Fiat, 
broad, or slightl y round ied crowns are 

on the more vouthful-looking bonnets, 
with well-defined hard crowns on those 
for older ladies; but the latter are made 
shapely by the graceful trimmings of | 

one in a special course. 

i afterward 

total number of female students ten in | 

the regular course and two in special 

COUTrses, 
A AOS BENIN, 

Captain Eads® Start In Life. 

Last December on the steamship Ger. 

manic 1 played chess with the great 

| oivil engineer, Captain Eads, stimulated 

by the thought that to beat him was to 

defeat the man who had twice con. 

uered the Mississippi. But I didnY 
Jetent him. 
James B Eads was born in Indiana 

{in 1820. He is slender in form, neat in 

| dress, genial, courteous, and nearly sixty 

years of age. [In I833 his father st arted 

down the Ohio river with his family, 

proposing to settle in Wisconsin, The 
boat saught fire and hisscanty furniture 
and clothing were burned. Young Eads 
barely esoaped ashore with his panta 

loons, shirt and cap, Taking passage on 

another boat this bey of thivteen landed d 

at St. Louis with his parents, his little 

bare feet first touching the rocky shore 
of the atv on the very spot where he 

loeated and buiit the largest 
steel bridge in the world, over the Mis 

sissippi——one of the most difliouit feats 
of engineering ever performed in 

Amerioa. 

| 
This makes the | 

Jersay Clty, 
small pet dog 
died of hydrophobia, 
tinette was se god with spasans, 

mouth and was unable to 

NEWS SUMMARY. 

Eastorn and Middle States. 

Josoph I. Martinetto, a young grover of 

On the tollowing day the dog 
I'he other 

irothed at the 

drink 

who attended him eatled to his aid Dy, 

two physiomns agreed after investigation that 

the case was one of genuine hydrophobia, 

After terrible suflerings the young man died, | 

0 surgeon-goneral of New Jersey and other | B i 

physicians declare it is prepostorons to wup pose | 

the young man died of hydrophobia eleven 

years alter he had been bitten 
A championship game of 

York, between Slosson, the present champion, 
and Sohaeter, resnited tn vor of the lormer, 

who made 600 points to the latte 

Scohaslar, however, made the 
d at the * champion's game 

Great numbers of large white 
appearance in the nity 

, 10 the alarm of the farmers. 

313 POOH 

mude thelr vie 

Lackawaxen, a 
1 ho mass was s¢ dense in places that it pre- | 

sented the appearance Of a snow.Storm 
Novery on HOt wes in Troy, N.Y. 

ped ont a fow days ago, causing a 

abou t $100 OR, 

was bitten eleven years ago by a | 

i near Nidlhman 
day Mar. | 

| od and eleven others more or le 
he dootor | 

Youlin, | 

ol the Hudson county board of health, and the | 

e's 438, | 0 
Bo | G0 

highest ran on | 

butterflies | 

of | 

, Were | 
oss Of | 

The celebrarvion of the one hundred and 8. 
tioth anniversary of the asttlement of Balti. 

more, was ope «od in that oity by a long mili 
tary, oivio and industrial procession, 

wore thronged with vast numbers of people, 
A gravel tain on the CUhlongo, Milwaukee 

and St. Paal railroad van into a di 

Valley, iL, and ten oars wore 

thrown into a ditoh hreo parsons were kill 

iva ol cows 

a8 Boriously 

injured 
It has finally bean decided, atter much difter 

the dex preva once among tors, that a disenss 

| tent on the Lower Mississippl Is yellow lever 

From Washington. 

It i» estimated that the oolnage of silver 
for the fecal year will amount 10 about 

’ | S98 000 000 
billiards in New | i850 { 

The amount of foreign gold that has some 
to this country since July 1 last is estimated 

by the treasury ofMoinls to be about $id, 000, 

Ibe statistios relative to mall transporia 

tion show that on the thirtieth of June, 1880, 

ware 5.800 contrast for the trans 

portation of the mails on public routes. The 
ng regalo annual cost of the entire service for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1580, was $33, 
296.2469, 

Superintendent of the 

thors Ore 

tailor in which he says 

| FARN, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 

I'he city | 

wan dressed in holiday attire, and the streets | 

{a fertiliser should be in a great measure 

| provi 

| lonms, ten to twenty bushels are suffit 

Census Walker has 
submitted a re port to the secretary of the in. 

that the recent inves. 

Emigrant Colonies. 

Three years ago some gentlemen in 
Boston formed a board for the encour. 
agement of emigration from the popu. 
lous centers of Europe to the fertile une 
occupied lands in the Weat and South, 
Members of this board made a number 

| of excursions to the Western States, in 
ISTH, and finally selected a tract ol nnd 
on the Cumberland plateau, in Tennes 
gee, At the same time an English board, 
or nnised for a similar purpose, was 
also making inquiries, and soon the Bos 

ton board and the English board were 
amalgamated, the English becoming the 
lending spirit in the enterprise, From 
the time of the selection fof the 400,000 

Lime as a Fertilizer, 

The quantity of lime to be applied aa 

determined by the character of the 
soil, If it contains a large amount of 
vegetable matter, says the New York | 
Sun, then more lime may be used with 
advantage than where it contalas but 
little, or if the soil is a cold clay, and 
the lime is desired to cut it up and im- 

ita mechanioal condition as well 
then quite a large amount 

fifty to 8 hundred bushels may be | 
often applied with benefit. Bat on | 
light soils, that is, sand and sandy 

ns chemieal,   | neres in Tennessee, two Jeans ago, until 

olent for one applioation. For wheat 
apply just before sewing the wheat and 
broadeast, harrowing in with the grain, 
It 18 not best to mix grain with other 
fertilisers, especially those containing 
ammonia. There are no vegetables or 
plants which would be a sure indication 
that the soil requires lime, but there are | 000 ot present—the method propose 
some that thrive better on soils deficien | seems the best one for meeting many o 
in lime than on those containing a large | a 
amount. A farmer shoud never use | life is generally associated in n new 
ime with the idea that it is in itself a | i 
fertiliser, but only as a dissolvent of 

Mr has been necessarily slow 
Huges, 

Brown's School Days at Rugby,”   colonization scheme in Tennessee, 

A hundred families purchase 
They | 

now, the work of the colossal enterprise | 
Thomas | 

the celebrated English writer, | 
and familiarly-known author of * Tom | 

is now | 
in this country in the interest of this | 

The | 
| seheme ean be viewed only as an experi- | 

{ sud Tot that * 
| for violence.” 

the fre at difficulties with which agricul. | “ 
{ “this muc bh is true. 

‘and not “1 lifted it 

    

How to Nay It. 
Say “I would rather walk,” and not 

“1 had rather walk.’ 
Say “I doubt not but I shall” and 

not ** 1 don't doubt but l shall, " 
Say “for you and me,” and not * for 

you nnd 
Say whether I be present or not,” 

and not *' present or no. 
Say “not that 1 know," and not * that 

1 KROW ol.” 
Say '' return it to me,’ 

turn it back to me.” 
Bay 

“ that I seldom or ever see him." 

' and no 

Say ** fower friends,” and not * less 
friends.” 

Say ‘if 1 mistake not,” and not “if 
I am not mistaken.” 

Say ‘‘game is plentiful,” and not 
"game | is plenty. 

Ba 
you," and not ** to you, 
Bay “it rains very fast,” and not 
*very bard." 
Bay 

Say “thus much is true,” 

Bay ** I lifred it,’ 
tap.” 

4“ roe 

“1 seldom see him." and not 

‘1 am weak in comparison with 

“ he was noted for his violence,” 
‘hie was 8 man notorious 

and not 

[Chillicothe (Ohio) Ross County Register.} 
A Lady In the Matter. 

That * woman's wit is often superior 

Mr. Ludwig Sch 
known Grouer un Swilion 
withavy nful rheumatic 
to such a degree, that he was obliged to 
geek the aid of a physician. 
eines he used were of no avail. 
induced Mrs. Schwarzler to bu 
Jacobs Ol. mt Jiosurd a 
her husband. the Stoond pine 
oation he . orf ad 
him, and he is as well as ever 
remedy acting ns as 
tainly deserves 

- 

The first sommersault ever thrown on 
horseback, necording to a recent paras 
graph, was by Levi J. North, a famous 
circus rider of thirty years ago. The 
first man who ever played a banjo in 

public was a minstrel player name Joe 
weeny. Of the first band of minstrels 
formed, in 1842, old Dan Emmett, now 
laying in Chicage, is alone living. 

Fh others were Billy Whitlock, Di 
Pell, Frank Bower, and Frank 

a fine tract of land at a low price, : 

unite in their mumbers oid and young | And last, but not least, say “1 take 

of both sexes, persons of various trades | my paper and pay for it in advance.” 

and accomplishments, and begin work | - 
on the frontier, with many of the com. alk Over What Yeu u lead, 
orts of civilised life, the church, school, | 
social gatherings, eto. Colonization of | Nearly forty years’ experience as a | 
this kind will succeed, provided there teacher has ehown how little 1 know of | ! 

is a strong bond of sympathy which | a subject until [ begin to explain it or | 
holds the associated lile together as a | Ye8ch it, Let any young person try the | 

unit. A religion in common effected | Xperiment of giving in conversation, | a which sots directly on 
this in the Puritan colonies; and the briefly and conpectedly and in the sim- | Cures all Bilious diseases, For Book address 

Moravians are united, in settiements all | Piest innguage, the chief points of any | Dx. Saxyonn, 163 Broadway, Now York, 

yver the world, by ties that have all the book or article he has read, and he will | i Voltale Belt Co, Marshall, 

indications of being enduring. If no | BY OBCE see what | mesn, The ERPS | Willi send their Kleoiro-Voltawe Sh 

Ihirty foot of the masonry and an hmmense | « Now " gays the agent, ** we will stir | bond of unity survives the vassage of that are likely to appear in the knowl. | afflicted upon 30 days’ trial. See their adver. 

- Ps Gathurd this cream up in order that it shall be | the sea, disappointed ones will soon be. edge that he felt was his fa will no | Lisoment iu this paper beaded, “On 30 Days’ 

wy pertectly inir,” and he proceeds to dothe | gin to drop away, and the colony will | doubt be very surprising. 1 know of no | Trial 

Mr. Lowell, the American minister to Eng. stirring himself in such a careful man- | Bronk to pieces, but with the feeling that | training superior to t iis in utilizing | Vagurixe will he bowsls 0 hiuithy 
8 | one's reading, in strengthening the mem- | goon by stimulating the seswetions, cleans. 

O Leary, the pedestrian, satled from New | 

| York tor K ! land the other day, accompanied 

band t . 3} a short trip on the Ohio, when en | by Dobler and Guyon, who will contest for 

feathers, The curtain band below the ginoer of the steamboat « xplalued 10 | the Astley belt, pow held by Rawall, 

SIOWh MAY be trim med with some flat him so clearly the construction of the Un the first day of registration in New ¥ ork | 

ornaments, oF & TOW of Inrge faceted steam engine ¢ that before he was 8 year | aty 79.580 voters enrolled thelr names. This 

beads, but is most often left quite plain, older he built a little working model of | is nearly double the figures tor the first day of 
» ¢ naristrnti 5 i \ HOR 

and affords an open space between the | it, so perfect in its parts and movemd nts rg Ration last year oi 18 S00 amas a hoad 

side trimmings that ex xtend below and | 11.4 his schoolmates would frequently | © the ro» aps regs ration in lSI 

f i Pp - . A fire a tert ann. , des 

fall on the coiffure. t Ye rca oa go home with him after school to see it xt rt arh ray Tooth Has doi 

Combinations of materials are as unl | work A Jocamotive engine, driven by tensive wocks al siete, Hoth 4 Haydons 

13 pt as i ISOR ns \ : HON ning Man st pa liie i is, 

versal in bonnets as in dresses. 1 lush a concealed rat, was one of his next juve. I'he estimated §200,000 

Bh +4 used than any dther fabric, hut nile feats in mechanical engineer ing. fhe United States jury at 

even this favorilie material wild not gp, sht to thirteen he attended | wn : in . 

serve for thee tire bonnet and is | ighted From igh 1 igen EE aaa + Dua lound tures Ry 
SpYe hos een 'S ORHES, 2 i sohool, afte or which, from necessity, he 

up by the satia urab 8, OF plain sailn, was placed clerk in a dry 
or is combined with beaver, or perhaps | , : . 

with its kindred fabric, velvet, whic Over the store in St. 14 

loses all resemblance to it when placed was engaged hit empl loye: r 

beside it; there are also rough plushies | woo on hachelo trom his fellow tow: 

and smooth Pi lushos that differ as greatly served the tastes of his e lerk, as \ his Youll turns from 

as do the fur beavers and the glossy } 2 i ' ; ull retarns (rom 
J | first book on engincering. 3 in the aleoti 

smooth beavers. In combining ma- | i oan's librs ry furnish 

terials the only rule is batt one C0lor | unions for luring the five yea 
must be preserved, though w a ious he was th y oyed. phi ally, 

shades of that color may he used; the | yoanh faiiin he ag eteen, he | De 

contrasts of color are found in the trim- | weny on A Mississipp! river “steamer; I 

mings, The nove pat the Re pile is tH i from which time to th 10 pre sont day that the 

striped plush, which has the ple IR-| gjger pas becn to him an all the 
dented to form ridges , and sometimes a | stud vy : 28 secretary 0. He 0 1 thew, people on shore, furiously pelted with stones 

line of gilt is between each pl ush stripe; | Soon afterward he formed a partner- pig Is w th his fl : and compelled to foe to their vessel, 

this is especially pretty in white, hiac iY ship wi ith a friend and built a smal 1 boat y ay “nh Y than Sioa Sime4 A sumber of residents of Victoria Bay 

and 2 ! plush. The striped plushes are to raise cargoes of vessels sunken in the Subse : | Canada bad been attending church at Megan. 

ns for crowns when the brim is Mississip pi. While the boat was build. tio, and after service twelve crowded into sw 

“Wh A! t : 8 . + 3 » 
i . hh ¥ . 

smooth B lush, or vos Yersn; ht Is Ri inz, he made first venture in sub. 
Sina hon! Hh Tetum Bn home. Yash Yom thelr 

w XR ® . * s } ZY ida ont ¥ 4 IT 

very becoming for lining bri ms, And 18 | parine engineering, on the lower rapids Seutin ” he hat hi i a his. 4 

used for binding the edge s of brims, and of the river, by the recovery o sever Miss Ml py 1d we ir ul 
rs of sat bbon. e hi 8 Miss MeDonal ¢ drowned, 

also ol strings hy in rit i oho ded hundred tons of lead. He hired a scow I aT te. duzataud the 

Feat ers are the SH in oh i © USEd | or flatboat and anchored it over the building to the extent of $200,000, 

than all oth SY indeed, scarcely a bon- | wrk. An experienced diver, clad in i mathematics at 

net ean be found “without some “kind of armor. who had been hire d at consider- at the other 

able expense in Buffalo, was lowered 

more than one bonnet among IWeRly. | ini, the water; but the rapids were so | 

The feathers surround the crown, OF | gywify that the diver, though encased in 

else pass down one side of it, and fall the strong annor, feared to be sunk to 

below the back to dreop on the low |, o voitom. Young Eads, determined 

braided coiflure that NOW rests on the |, eyooeed, and finding it impracticable 
pape of the neck When breast fenthions to use the armor, went ashore, pur- 

are mounted for this purpose, smal chased a wi hisky barrel, knocked out 

wing feathers are added at each end, jhe head, attac hed the air-pump hose to 

and both wings fall below the crown; | j; mstened several heavy weights tothe 

when the thick long ostrich plumes are he n end of the barrel henswinging it 

used, one end is sufficient to lie on the on a derrick, he had a practical “div ing 

coiffure. Short ostrich tips droop OVET | poll the be st use Ie ver heard made of a 

the front of the brims, and some falllow | wr Jv harrel.— Wide Awake 

on the ears. Crowns are made up en- i Hou 

tirely of feathers. and there are pheasant | ou. 0 public Lands of the United Soman protubly tondly jwed. 

feathers of natural and artificial shad- States RT location ot » dew Wonk live ire 

ings. The more carelessly the ostrich . na EM isi ae Bath cle amen cw} 0 RE 

feathers are posed, the morestylish t the y | Commissioner Williamson, of is aut Agr care addremos 

are; heads of birds and breast feathers United States general land office, in : a iE. by Homtio Sey. 

admit of stiffer arrangements, al are | Abhuial report cevoies cohsiierane Brooklyn by Henry Ward 

made to cling to the seam that joins the | Space to the 59 Neat of re 
brim to the Crown. and incre nd om : sent Jor : 

When plush is used for trimmi ng it is | general land of om the statist ical al 

cutin a wide scarf, and laid in fluted | portion of the report it is learned thal 
folds around the crown, with sometimes | there were surve yed during the fiscal 

a large bow on top, or loopson the sides, | year ending Jane 30 Jos \ 15 699 creo 

Ribbons are used in broad widths simi. | acres of public lands, andi652,151 acres of 

larly to the arrangement of the plushes, private land claims. This 1s an i 

and the strings may be either ribbon or | In the amount of p jo nds surve veyed aE ~ bilder, & 

plush. Sometimes satin rib bon js | Of 725,347 acre s over that of the last master os . 

widely bound down one side with plush | year. 14s great Increase 18 allribuled 
as thick as aroll, and this is particularly to the operation ol the act of March 3, 

effective when the ribbed plush is used. 1879, which led to a great increase in the 

The strings sre a yard long. and are tied | hRmber of applications Ly private indi- 
either in front or behind, but it is con- | viduals for public surveys. Disposals 
gidered most dressy to arrange them in of pat ie lands during the year were 

one long looped bow low on the back | MAGE 85 IOLOWS: 
hair. The beaded trimmings in the way | 
of crowns and laces for brims are in 
greater favor than ever Jet, gold, 
amber and purple beads are very much 
used, but toe moveities are the large 
fzceted beads in cashmere colors for 
dark bonnets, while silver and pear! 
beads cut in facets like diamonds, and 
of large size, are used in rcws on white 
and black plush bonnets. Among other 
pew ornaments are serpentine coils of 

the plant food already in the soil, 
Now Swindle on Farmers, 

The latest dodge to obtain money 
from farmers is by what i8 known 
smong sharpers as the patent churn 

which is described as follows: 
| The agent onlis, wishes to introduce his | 
superior butter-making churn into the 

| neighborhood, details graphically what | 
it can accomplish, and offers to test it on 

{the spot. He knows its merits and he 
tho aghly understands his business. 

Ihirty men were killed by an explosion in | Te farmer's wife brinss forward the 

an arsenal at Osaka, Japan. cream jar containing say sixteen quarts. | 

tigation conducted by 

into the alleged 

Spel Agent Gannett i § 
frauds commited by census A plush that drape the space between brim | Eads made 

and crown, or else by soft bands of | } 
Lie 

Lite is short at most aod our duty is to pro. 
long it. Use, therelore, Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup tor Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarse. 
ness, ote. Sold ever ywhere, Price only 2 

| cents. 

Ave You 

At the age of nine young 
| enumerators last June 

shows that 

fective, and the enumeration wade in June 

last 1s correct. 

The Arctic exploring 
returned to Washington 

The United States supreme court is in ses 

#10. 

i South Usniosinn 

the census of 1870 was very de   
z $1000 

steamer Gulnare hag | P1OUCSS, 

FOO Foreign News.   id 18 

Prenton, 

against 

an Charles H Voorhis tor alleged 
ent of money belonging to the First ESS 

vk of Hackensaok., Mr. Voorhis, | | 
od in November last, was indicted in \ 

embezzlement of $3,000 | 
Jacob PP, Wester | 

#3 ROO have allen in the St 

under the Four 

killed and many wounded, 

POC K 
Te ie OIA 8 ATR 

UE A entiey Pe 
ut the erm Beraih yin sas Have cheap aod rtd 

ie CASE preperioNs T8 ELEVEN LASGUAGES. 

SOLD BY ALL BRUGGISTS AND DLALERS IN MEDIDIRL 

A. VOGELER & CO. 
Baltimore, Md, U. 8 4 

EYNO-Nodl 

NOW READY! 

The 14th Semi-Annual 

i 

MME. DEMOREST'S 

Port-Folio of Fashions. 
A large and beastifs Book of 64 folio pages. Putiished 

in Marck and September.  Costsising over 700 Large 

Ithnstrations of the Latest and Best BUyies, inciuding 

of the standard and needa! designs for Ladies’ and Ohl 

dres's Dress, with Frend sod English descriptions, 

smount of material required, sic, oz. Every indy wants 

his book. Price, 38 osuls, post-fres. 

A180, 

The 20th Semi-Annual 

men 
who fail 

April tor 
puis where 

iived. 

Ol i 34 
INA, 

‘88 

sO hioal 
Delaware give the Demo- 

phic 

on for inspectors 8,609 Ree \ 

yemoorniie majority, 300. ! : 

to § nem the De WALES 16 has been directed 0 some SUInpA bia made by | to 
y W sors the JUTE 

Pd 8 by the Repul lt 8 R08 voles: Ulongestor { Mass ) fahermon of il treatinent | is, 

i and the Kapuliioans O OL 8; h 

al yn + . at the hands of Newtound and fshermen and po int 

an interference with the just rights of United 
Niates fishermen fu British waters, While at 

Point the crew of the (sloudester 

sohooner Minnesota were attacked by the 

evening con His 3; 

Amn 

cUilYe 

POOTRIIC IRjority, 

¢ Vermont wlatu 

tion of da vos 1. 

ranized by ! 

as speaker i . \ 
il, Jr, | Upper Small 

  

re has org 
- 

eeury 

absorbing Louse and Ut 

who 

shot and 

estroyed Chase's 

ad the woolen iactory of Luther W, 

lkanar & Sons, causing a Lolal Oss of 

} and throwiog 420 parsons oat 

Lowell, Mass. d 
his iid Jolin 

Fi SAAS and 
about SoH R 

plovment 

v the emine nt P PO 

Harvard 
day, aged seve pnty-~ 

n Plerce 
college, 

Jno M nes Offenbach, the French composer 
dled Paris the day, age i 

Ours, 
Ex-Governor Rubi, ol 

bas been executed by the 
| parteipat n in & recent rebellion 

Heavy ml 

Rohilannd, 

lost a: 

in Oller BALYy-One 

plumage, while flowers are not used or one Years. ; 
The Boston ws unearthed in that 

ste] on the 

Buchanan's 

Herald 1 

al college cond 

an by one of Dr. 

professors, 

Mazatlan, Mexico 
olan 1 fet wil proves 

aitary thers 

most respect 

J 
Mus, DAVID CLABK, 

floods former 
The Pennsyly 

Ane has 

us have caused disastrous 

Bengal. Many have bos 
s have | 

; i i ; 
yi ca. 

an State nospital for the ia. 
an office 

bean formally Of ened at Warren 

Hoyt in the presence ol a large 

lives 

weet maueh injured 
brothers named 

struck the 

2 & probably 

the tragedy, 

d the crop 

At Markhaw, Unt, two 

Hoy quarreled, when the elder 
younger on the forehead, infliotd 
fatal wound heir ath 
toll dead. 

A fire has been maging in the town of Ax, 

France. Thirty-five houses had been burned 
at last reports. 

Advices trom the Fiji islands by way of San 

hy Grovernoy 

company of visitors. 
A plot to release a large number of prisonérs | 

in the Massachusetts State prison at Concord, 
ke ¥8, was disoovered and frustrated. 

il of a seaflolding at Bradtord, Pa 
lell and Charles F. Freeman, 

, Were precipitate J twenty-five feet to 
I. Roedell w a instantly killed and | 

r fatally inj red, 

A young Indy was speaking to a friend | 
who had ealled upon her regarding a | 
trait characteristic of her mother, who 
always had a good word to any every | 
one: * Why,” said she, “1 lieve if | 
Satan were under discussion, mother | 

Gr, 86 a 

— 

MME, DEMOREST'S 
Last | ned ped and ba 

longing oul 

n Loudly in its Praise. 
Tonowro, Ont, Mun 4, 1880, 

Dear Sir—-Considering the short time that Vee 
Fixx has been before the public here, it selis wall 
os a blood purifier, and for A . flung frome 
sluggish or torpdd liver it is a firstclass medicine, 

customers speak loudly in its praise, 
J. WRIGHT & 00, 

Cor. Queen and Elizabeth Streets, 

VEGETINE 
PREPARED BY 

CO 'H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass, 
“ He laughs well who lnoghs last.” A new | —— 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. iden embraced in EKly's Cream Balm. Os | 

tarrh is cured by causing discharge, not by | 
drying up. The applioation is agreeable; ne 
one is annoyed by its use, Price 80 od 

851 & R83 Broad Street, 

Y.—1 wish to resomm your po, 1 ” Oonoentrated Lye and 
Balm.” During the past five yoars I have fre wre Tr re 
suffered trom Ostarrh, bave used without re. | Welebl and strength. Ask your 

TER, and take no other, 

Balm. I am using a second bottle and foal | 
confident I shall be completely cured of a | 
disease that has seriously affected not only | 

sixteen years of age, while 
ne factory at Eastport, Me., 

1 of boiling oil and was so terribly 

allied 
devastating 
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Address, 

MME. DEMOREST, 

17 Past 14th Street, New York. 

70,000 SOLD YEARLY. 
The growing popularity and nsefalness 
of CABINET or PARLOR ORGANS is 
shown hy the fact that SEVENTY THOU- 
SAND are sold yearly in the United States. 
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. ill delives : address of the | Ber that the cream is hardly stirred at | they can be more prosperous and hap. 

- RG . of the ¥ dinburg g Inatits all. He then takes off four quarts very | pier together than a aa it will pi | ory and in forming habits of clear, con | ing and purifying the blood of poisonous 

ton for 1880.81, carefully measured, and puts them into | yive until the people are thoroughly | nected statement. It will doubtless | humors, and, io » thiul sad pastoral man- 

“he notioe of the Newfoundland authorities | his churn. The second four quarts go | naturalized, and the colony will con. | teach other things tian those I have | ner, expels all impurities without 
the farmer's churn, the third into! tinually increase by fresh emigration, — i mentioned, which the persons who hon- | | the body. INS 

and the ast into the farmer's. The | American Adoriculiurist. | estly make the experiment will find out | Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied 
to settle is, which churn will | w—— | for themselves. Children who read can | o, yous new boots belore you rus them over. 

make the most butter out of the sae | A Father Who Melted, be encouraged to give, Inu fnmbiiar way, | — 
quant ity of cream, and when all is ready | The other evening a citizen of Detroit | 1€ interesting parts of the books they | . ea nol Cs | yale other gen igo cltiztn 07 Cattell have read with great advantage to all | V e etine 
brings out the butter about the same | follow him to the woodshed, snd when concerned. More than one youth . 
time, and is taken out and carefully | the y had arrived there he began | Know ina. Jaid the foundation of jatel- | a 

| weighed, when to the astonishment of | "Now, young man, you have been lectual tastes in a New an FRA amily, | mM th 

the farmer and the “I told you so” of | | fighting again! How many times did 1 where hearty ehoournge ment was given | ore to Me an Cold. 

the agent, the latter's churn is found to | el] you it was disgraceful Ww fight?" to children nnd aduits pe Sheds naempt | Warsors, Mass, March 7, 1880, 

have produced by over a pound the | “Oh, father, this wasn't about mar- | | to sketch the lectures they had beard | wy Hu, B. Srevess: 
a shag the evening previous The same thing i wish to Siam you what Yeoprins hes dons 

most butter. The farmer cheerfully | | bles or anything of the kind,” replied i hoy ook Oh or re Rie rn 

gives a certificate to that effect, puys al the boy. i he done with 0oks.—Chris'ian | Humor for more than thir ears, in my Hmbs and 

new churn for $20. and the agent goes | “J ean'thelp it. Take off yourooat!™ | VR: ——— | ther parts of my body pas been & great suf 
{ on to work the same game on the next| « But, father, the boy 1 was fighting a . | forer. 1 command 
neighbor. Ihe mystery is how was | with ealled me names, " [Fort Wayne (Ind ) Sentinel.) 

this peculiar result obtained? The ex-| * Can't help it. Calling names don’ tl Will Wonders Ever Cease : 

p'anation is as follows: Toe agent bad | hurt any one. Off with that coat!” Mr. John G. Filedderman, the well. | wis more to me than 

the best cream, notwithstanding the lit- “ He said I was the son of a wire- | known Merchant Tailor in Union Block, | Manag to othams sak 
| tlestirring. The best and richest cream | puller.” writes: “1 was a sufferer for many | 

is alwaysatthe top. The next best(the | «WwW hat! what's that?" years with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, | 
second four quarts) the farmer obtained, “And he said you was and found no relief until I tried St, 
and the agent the next best and the | hunter!" Jacobs Oil. After using two bottles | J. BENTLEY. M. D., says: 

farmer the ast, which is nearly all lop~ | “What! what loafer dared make that | | was entirely cured.” 
pered milk. The farmer gets 8 new | assertion !™ It has done more good thm all 

churn, possibly as good as his old one, “It made me awful mad, but I didn't | Medical Treatment, 
| certainly no better, worth $5 or $10, | say anything. Then he called you a Newsaneer, Oot, Feb, 9, 1880, 

and he pays the extra $10 for his lesson | hiveling." Mx, H. RE. Srevess, Boston, 
| on churns. The way to beat the agent | _“Qalied me a hireling! Why, I'd Fomdon ad during the Past yes 8 comaiden 

is to take the first and third measure- | like to get my hands on him!" puffed In balisve 

ments of the cream, for in so doing his | the old gent. 
own scheme wiil be turned against him, |  * Yes, and he said you were a political | would have u good word to say for him.” 

Francisco state that the natives bave mur | and the farmer can, with great pro- | lick.spittie!” Just then the mother entered, and was | 
dered Captain Molin Howl, Mate Saflney and | riety, turn agent for the moment him. “Land o' gracious! but wouldn't I | informed what the daughter "had said, 
fous oh the crew of the schooner Esperanza. | coif and attempt to dispose of his churn | Jike to have the training of that boy for | whereupon she quietly said: * Well, 

a ah BE rho a schooner | 10. the would-be swindler.—Rural | shout five minutes!” wheezed the old | my dear, I think we might all imitate | 

Dauntless, of Fiji, was w tnoked, nod second Worid | man as he hopped around. : Satan's perseveranoe : 

officer Fraser and Mr. Nichell, government Feeding Morses New Hay and Oats. ‘1 put up with that,’ continued the | Pe——————— 

agent, were murdered by the natives. The question whether horses are in- | boy, “and then he said you aid your A The Pleasures of Hope. a] 

Two chiettains in Pe ia, with their jured by being fed on new hay and fresh | pipes for office and got left by a large | When the body is bowed with pain an in. | 

force of 15,000 men, have bee: oats h as been made a subject of investi : majority. 1 couldn't stand that, father, vane longing or valle} ig Baps. This | 

died in a few hours postin: A NEES gation by a French military commission, | 8nd 80 sailed over the ferce and licked ny gain te lke this oi odie d 
As an express train was passing the station py oa pS 1 Alaaion is who have been experimenting upon cav- | him baidheaded in esh lwo minutes such a friend as Warner's Safe Kidney snd 

n, Mass., the passenger | , Mexican oD TO states alry re glments. The results of the Thrash me il you must, father, but i iver Cure, bringing hope, health and happi. 

h some freight ¢ oy # side ot munication bet wom Vers Cruz and a port | €Xper iments prove that the health of the Couldnt stand i aout you abused by ness and the joys ol a renewed ad 
08 Varney, a iy Tes a will be completed in the month of | horses was not essentially injured hy One o ie a ignant opposition : : 

i. 1881, and the work is now going on | new hay if they pins the Ne “My son," said the father, as he felt The Philadelphia Dispatch remarks: 
favorably. ordinary ration along with the other | for half a dollar with one hand and | Man proposes, and woman often wishes | 

During a hur fodder. Some animals were at first | Wiped his eyes with the other, * you | that he would not be #0 long making up | 

islands, three B rather less active and more quiet, they | may go out and buy you two pounds of | his mind to do it. 

T'wo of then sweated more freely, and the excrement | candy. The Bible says it is wrong to 

ashore. Loss abou were somewhat softened, but in a short | fight, but the Bible must make aliow- 
I'he German gove time this ceased. In general the horses | ance for political campaigns and the 

San 3 bE ate the new hay more willingly than the | yD slanders of Vie Other Barty. J on 
vention of $00 old. They re tained the same strength | brought you out ere to talk 0 you, and 

Daring a flerce and corpulence as before. The hair kept | BOW you oak put on your coal and run 

numerous vesvels beight, the health perfect. Of 150 horses | 2:0NE. ~Delros Free Press. 

tained other damage from four to thirteen years old, with | Tp 
quays have also which the experiments were instituted, The Squirrel, 

promenade flooded. thirty-seven ; gained in fatness and eight | 1 A pmmon habitant of our forest 

boats have been de een in sire ngth and endurance. Only | | trees, the squirrel is one of the prettiest 
eighteen lost flesh, and eight lost| of all the smaller animals, and Siough 

strength, while seventy-nine remained | it finds a dangerous enemy in sportsme 
unchanged. A second experiment upon it is not—as is the case with rats, ol 

150 horses gave the same results, Cn | chucks or hawks-—on account of objec 
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| tionable features in the character of the estroved 

iit like the bracelets now worn; these 
nfold scarfs of Surah or pl lush, Large 
flies and bees of gilt jet, amber and ruby 
seem to be more used than any other 
ornament. ‘© Another novelty is the 
tiger's claw, with natural-looking fur, 
and gilt or silver els awe. Large hair. 
pins of gilt are stack about, and there 
are clusters of smaller pins of gilt, silver 
or pearl, with oval heads. thrust as if at 
random in the loops and knos of the 
trimming. The laces most used are 
either plain Brussels net beaded or 
stitched in vermicelli patterns with giit 
or else Spanish lace is used in thick and 
rich designs. 

Beaver bonnets take the plate of felt 
bonnets for general wear, aud are not 
more expensive than fine French felts 
have always been. Viry few black vel- 
vet bonnets are seen, and, indeed, few 
entirely black bonnets are made. A 
black velvet bonnet with soft pile-plush 
inside the brim is one of the most con 
servative arrangements, and even thor 
must be lightened with gilded flies, of 
many faceted beads. To wear with 
various costumes black remains the 
safest choice, but it is then combined 
with a color that is decided by the range 
of colors in the various suits of the 
wearer; thusa biack beaver bonnet with | 
red plush lining and red plumes may be 
worn with any of the dresses that are 
now completed by red balayeuse plait 
ings. Amber plush linings and plum- 
age will also make a black bonnet ap- 
ropriate for nearly all the dresses a 
runette will find becoming. Verydark 

pheasant brown, and the red-brown 
shades, like seal fur, are useful bonnets 
for blondes, and may be trimmed with | 
the new Spanish yellows, or with the 

m-blue shades, or else with maroon 
red. The dark garnet bonnets are worn 
by both blondes and brunettes. For 
combination dresses, and especially for 
the plaid suits worn by young ladies, 
bonnets with many breast feathers are 
chosen, as these in their natural hues 
are made up of the quaint combinations 
of blue, green, purple, red and yellow 
that are seen in the stylish Madras 
plaids. 

The new round hats rival pokes in 
their quaint shapes, and must be con 
fined to very young ladies, as they are | 
worn baek on the Rd, and no longer 
shade the forehead and protect the eyes 
in the wav formerly so comfortable to | 
older ladies. Young ladies just returned | 
from a summer in Europe are wearing | 
the Abbe hat—a flat broad shovel-shaped | 
hat, with low rouad erown, and brim | 

rolled up all around, but higher on the | 
sides, and not close enough to the crown | 
to interfere with the scarf and plumes | i 
that serve for trimming. This is a 
modification of the English walking hat, | 
but is worn back on the head instead of | 
low on the forehead. Another pretty | 
hat for young ladies is in the shape of a | 
pastry’s cook’s cap, and is called by some | 
the Polish cap, by others the Scotch | 
cap, and again the Leonardo da Vinci. 
Very small Gainsborough hats are 
shown, and these now have the plumes | 
on the right side instead of near the left | 
side, which is turned up. Most coquet- 
tish of all is a flaring hat that has s sin- | 
gle indentation in the brim a trifle to- | 
ward the leftside This is made up in the 
new tigre plush, and in shaded plush, 
with the entire bonnet of one fabric, 
even to the mammoth bow on the top. | 
The dark rough fur beaver hats with 
brim rolled up all around are very be- 
coming, and these with the small otlce 
turbans complete the variety in round 
hats — Harper's Bazar. 

News and Notes for Women. 

Buttonbole boquets support two 
thousand girl sellers in the streets of 
London. 
Women physicians are to be admittea 

as members of the Massachusetts medi- 
cal society. 

Miss Marian Wright, a young lady of 
Boston, not yet quite twenty, had pie- 
tures this year in the Faris Brn 

A blind woman at Sioux City, Iowa, 
puts a needle and thread betwen her 
teeth, and with a dexterous movement 
of the tongue passes the thread through 
the eye. 

French ladies are now amusing them- 
selves by shooting frogs with a steel 
ercsshow. A silken cord fastened to 
the arrow and the breech of the bow 
serves for the retreiver. 

Four young women have entered the 
freshman class of Colby university, in 

in the regular course and   

Arizons.... 

California.... 

Dakota... 

{ Washington Ter rritory 
Wyoming... 

In addition to this, surveys were mad 
of private lands in three States and Ter- 
ritories, as follows: Californ.a, 58.708 
acres; Arizona, 149,258 acres; New 
Mexico, 444,184 acres. The total ares 
of public lands surveyed from the be- 
ginning of surveying operations up to 
the close of the last year is shown to be 
752.557,195 acres, leaving an unesti- 
mated area yet unsurveyed of 1,062,331,- 

+ 727 acres. 
nO —— se 

The Story of a Fish Market, 

The fish market of Havana is said to 
be the finest structure of the kind in th 
world. It also interests the traveler hy 
its romantic association with the story 
of Marti, a reformed pirate and smug- 
gler, who built it and the **Tacon 
theater. 

Dering the administration of Tacon, 
from 1834 to 1838, smuggling anc d pirac y 
had grown so bold in and about Cuba az 
to defy the Spanish navy sent to sup 
press the outlaws. Their leader was a 
man named Marti, and for his person, 
dead or alive, the governor-general of- 
fered a large reward. 
One dark night 8 man was watching | 

the sentinels pacing in front of the gov- | 
ernor-general's palace, Havana, As 
they turned their backs and separated 
for a moment, the man sprang unob- 
served through the entrance. He passed 
up the broad stairs, saluted in an im- 
perious style the guard there stationed, 
and passed into the governor-general's 
room. The governor, eagaged in writ- 
ng, looked up as the man coolly cast 

| aside his cloak, exclaiming: 
* Who enters unannounced ?" 
“One who has information 

pitrates.” 
“What of 

earnestly. 
“One moment—] must not sacrifice 

myself.” 
“You have naught to fear. Even if 

you be one of them, you will be par- 
doned. 

“Will you pardon and reward me if I | 
| reveal the lurking-places of the pirates, 
| and put Marti into your hand?” 

pledge you my word and honor,” 
{ said Tacon. 

“ Your excellency, I am Marti.” 

of 

them?” said Tacon, 

The cool scoundrel then entered into | 
an arrangement with the governor for | 

{ the betrayal of all the smugglers and 
| pirates. | 
18h vessels sailed to the outlaws’ hiding- | 
places, and captured those who were not | 

Under his guidance, the Span- 

slain. : 
When Marti returned to Havana, 

| cepted, and money, which he declined. | 
| In lieu of the reward, 
| napoly of selling fish in Havana. 
was granted, and he erected a magnifi- | 

When he became | 
master of enormous wealth, he built a | 

he asked the mo- 
It 

cent stone market. 

it after the 
had 

theater, #nd named 
nor-general who 
scoundrel. 

gover- 
pardoned 

A Chinese Toper. 

sit all day at a table, and, after consum- 
ing what would have been sufficient to | 
drive the reason out of halt-a.-dozen 
men, would rise up perfectly sober. The 
emperor, hearing of the fame of this 
drinker, asked him to diner, that he 
might test his marvelous powers. As 
the story goes, the king ordered a hol- 
low figure to be cast in bronze of the ex- 
act size and model of the man, and, as 
the wine was served, for each cup the 
guest drank a similar cup was poured 
into the opening at the top of the head of 
the image. This went on for some hours, 
until, at length, the bronze statue over- 
flowed, while the guest still continued 
at the table, and rose from it perfectly 
sober. 
RR ssi. 

A rooster in Wilmington, N. C., 
makes himself useful by catching mice, 
of which he is very fond. 

| premises. 
| of escape and perished in the flames, 

Be | died at Alexandria, Va, 
ie 

| was offered the pardon, which he ac- 

the | 

| of an original lyrie, reading of a poem written 

for 

{| Daniel, and the unveiling of a monument, at 

A story is current among the Chinese | 
of a reat wine-drinker who was able to | 
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Western and Son thern States. 

At Atlanta, Ga., thirty-eight persons have | 
3 been indicted by the United States grand jury | marauding © | of anding 

for armed attacks on revenues officers. 
A circular issued from 

American Huomane association at 

plans for an ‘ improved cattle car,’ in com. 
petition tor the $5,000 prize offered by this 
association, which time was heretolore an. 

nounced to expire on October 1, 1880, is here- 
by extended until January 1, 1881, which 
extension is final.” 

By an explosion of a gasoline stove at Wil. | 
| Ham Clarke's residence, Jacksor ville, Florida, | 

were | Mrs. Clarke and ber three children 
burned to death. 

Thomas liughes, 

an English colony in Teunessee. The cere. 
monies attending the formation of the colony 

were opened with religious services, conducted | 
by Bjghop Quintar 

| Mr. Hughes and others made addresses and a 
i, of Tennessee, alter which | 

poem was read. The new town is called 
i Rugby. 

the | 
The election in Georgia has resulted in the 

re-election of Governor Colquitt by from 
25,000 to 50,000 majority over his competitor, 

ex-Senator Norwood. The Republicans had 
no State ticket in the fleld. 

The epizooty or horse disease has reached 
Chieago. 

An angry man at Leotonia, Ohio, drove his 
family out of the house and set fire to the 

He neglected to provide a means 

A boothlack at Hot Springs, Ark., shct and 
killed the man who intimated that he was a 
liar. 

The tourist party ot Justice Donohue, of 
New Yok city, 

vehicle capsized. 
priest of New York, 

death followed amputation. Judge Donohue 
and his wile and Mr. Walton were slightly 
injured. 
aptain James M. Stewart, postinaster uf 

the United States House ol Representatives, 
, & few days ago, aged 

fiftysour years. He served in the Mexican 

war as lieutenant, and in the Confederate army 

a8 captain, 
The centennial of the Revolutionary battie | 

of King's Mounta n, North Carolina, has been 

celebrated with ceremonies lasting several 

days. On the last day more than 12 000 per. 
sons assembled at King's Mountain, the scene 

of the British delest. 

the occasion, an oration by John W, 

which the governors of North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Virginia assisted. 

I'he Atlantie, Mississippi and Ohio railrond 
is to be sold by United States circuit eon 
arder, at Richmond, Va., November 1. 

At Concordia, Miss., B.T. Owen, a justice 
of the peace, was shot and killed by J. W. 
Glover, a tarmer, who bad been arrested for 
creating a disturbance. Belore death Owen 
shot and fatally wounded Glover, 

A young man named Sellers, employed on a 
farm near Canton, Ill., asked the elder of his 
employer's two daughters to marry him, and 
on her riusal shot her and her mother, 
both dying instantly, and then committed 
gu cide 

Lizzie T., wife of the late W. C. Ralston, the 
Ban Francisco millionaire, has brought suit 
agninst Senator Sharon to recover a large 

amount of money which, she claims—he hav- 
ing been her husband’s executor—he turned to 

his own account, 
Near the town of Bisbee, Arizona, a man 

named Dodson attempted to as:ault a young 
lady, and being foiled killed her brother and 
wounded the girl. 
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were returning from the | 

Yosemite, in California, in a coach, when the | 
Father Traynor, a Catholic | 

had a leg broken, and | 

I'he exercises consisted | 
of a review of all the troops present by Gen- | 
eral Hunt, of the United States army, singing | 

| they could. 
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Slaughter on the Rail. 

Tho Twenty-eighth streot crossing of the 
Pennsyl Ivania rail road at Pitsburg, Pa, 

DAS again been the soene of a frightiul disaster, 

attended with almost as great a 

in 
July, 1877. 1t was the last day of the exposi- 
tion, and thousands of persons flocked to the 

In addition, 
tration which 

ill the surroand- 
» wus over, just 

IDE OXercisos, 

the Democrats bad 
brought marching elul 
ing country. After the pars 
before midnight, the first seotion of Wall's 

accommodation train, going east, left the 
Union depot crowded to its utmost capacity. 
The back platiorm was so full that 

the train reached Twenty-ecighth street 
it stopped to allow the special train, 

whioh was a block ahead, to get out of the 
WAY. 
the depot the second section started out at the 
rate of ten miles an hour. Owing tothe crowd 
on the back platform of the first section the 
sigoal lights were obscured, and consequently 

the engineer of the second section did not see | 

he was so near | the train ahead of him until 
it that his train could not be checked in time 

to prevent a collision, and the engine went 
erashing into the rear conch of tho first sec. 

tion. The engine buried itsell to the very cab 
windows among the soreaming, suffering men, 
women and children, mangling all who were | N 

| ealled out: in its course. The boiler head of the locomo- 
tive was burst off by the shock, and the seald- 
ing water and steam poured over the oce upanis 

of the ear, ns though bent on completing the 
horrible work that had gone belore. 
scene that followed beggars description, 

Shrieks and groans rent the air, nnd mingled 

with the hissing of steam from tho disabled 
locomotive, 

A telephone message was sent to the mayor's | 
ofMoce or wagons, and in a short time a corps 
of physicians, the mayor and a squad of police 
were on the ws poh to render all the assistance 

Nine persons were killed out. 
right and nineteen more died in the 
twenty-tour hours. The wounded 

thirty-five, of which twenty were not expeoted 
to recover. The wounded wero earried to the | 
West Pennsylvania hospital, a short distance 
from the scene of the disaster, 
Some of the scenes at the hospital were 

beartrending. One in partionlar was peouli- 
arly sad. Hurrying back and forth from 
one ward to another, pushing through the | 
crowd of anxious persons was an aged woman 
named Hetzel, from the East Kad, 

next 

girl. The younger boy and his sister were 
lying in the hospital, shockingly burned and | 
disfigured by the scalding steam. The broken. | 
hearted mother could scarcely leave the bed- | 

side of one long enough to weep over the | 
other, and while she was striving to alleviate | 
their r sufferings, her first-born boy lay crushed | 
and dead in the round-house, and she knew it | 
not. She only knew that he was missing, and 
she looked with tear-dimmed eyes into the 

face of every new-comer, in the hope that she | 
might find him living. 
R Robert Pitcairn, superintendent of the road, 
says it the rmles bad not been disobeyed the 

accident would not have occurred. 

reg Oris 
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were over. 
{ years old, were fed exclusively upon new | sullo- 

Of malian 

na 

des, of Costa Rion, has con. 
na. 

I arrested about fity lead. 

demned to 

death, and two others have been sentenced two 

war vessel Covadonga, while 

An 
hoisted on dex k, 

sank the Covadooga io a lew 

was a torpedo. 

the crew of the Covadonga are 

Ancon and 
Peruvian 

ring-place, and destroyed much valuable 

the 

| Sultan of Turkey has age eed to an uneondi. 

| tional surrender of Duleig 

float threat. i horses. 
ened a hostile demonstration in ease Dulecigno 

the 

bloodthimmy 

than a haodred 
reparing to make 

with cold walter and letting it gently | 

the | 

When | 

| 2. 
Stair carpets should always bave three | justed, and the box is comypliote. =Faper | 

Ten minutes siter the first section left | 

| successive layers of dust, and full of | 

| call law! 

The | 

| damages!” shouted the old man, as he . 

| much and got into A row, 
renched | 

{ at me, an’ I slapped leven pairs of jaws 

She had | 
three children on the train, two boys and a | 

| look rusty, but when anybody hops on 

| chain. lightning!" 

air line, an’ Ill make it by sundown and 
| milk five cows before supper.” 

Press. 

the other hand, another series of experi- 
ments was less successful, where seven- | 
ty-four horses, from four to thirteen | 

animal itself, 
Some years ago an effort was made in 

Boston to introduce squirrels among the 
trees on the common and in the pub'ie 
streets, with s view possibly toward the 

hay, straw and oats together. | amusement of the public, or to give the 
On this feed there was no real sick | idle Bostonian of the period something 

pess, but a general weakness, frequent | to think about. “a 
sweats, loss of appetite, digestion dis- | In the city of Memphis, Tenn., there 

turbed, diarrhea, relaxation of the mus. | i8 8 large public square filled with fine 
cles, weariness, ete. The decision of the | old trees, and these sre crowded with 
o mmission was that new hay can re squirrels, which afford an endless fund 

piace the old hay in the regular rations | of enjoyment to the lounger. They are 
without injury, and perhaps witn ad- | exceedingly tame, and wi.l come at call 
vantage, but that to feed them exclu- | OF at the sight of a nut, and even leap 

{sively on mew hay is injurious to the | upon the laps of those sitting on ihe 
orses. Experiments were also made | benches in the park. Some of them are 

upon 1500 horses by feeding them on | ETay, some biack, and some red in color, 

new oats, and were attended to with | snd many of them are very largs for 
i favorable results, inasmuch as the ani- | squirrels. Their playfal habits, their 
mals nearly all incressed in bulk and | comical tricks and humorous fights with 
strength, from which the commission | ach other, cause them to be quite a 
concluded that the new oats can be sub- | center of attraction, and make the trav- 

stituted for old ones with advantage, ¢ 
and hence it is useless to wait two | might be » 
months after the harvest before permit- | PUDIC Squares, as indeed 
ting r the use of new oats. The experi- | | prove most interesting 

ments refute most positively the preju- | Wherever there are trees, 
dice that still prevail in many places | w— 
against feeding new bay and oats to | Novelties in Paper Making. 

On the other hand, it cannot be | One of the successful novelties into | 
denied that horses to which new hay is | which straw paper is worked up is the 
given are frequently exposed to colic. | cork and corrugated paper, made by a 

The danger is only present, then, when | firm over in Brooklyn, near the navy 
the horses receive no definite rations, | yard. The cork and corrugated paper 
but have put before them as much as | sonsists of straw paper or board, on 
they can eat. In this case they not only | which is placed granulated cork, the 
eat much more new hay, but they also | cork being fastened to the surface of the 
eat much more eagerly and greedily, | cardboard by a heavy sizing. Substi- 
which can be so much more injurious, | tute cork for sand as you look at sand | 

a8 experience proves that those Very | paper, and you will have an idea of the 
horses which are inclined to the colic appearance of cork paper. 
eat most greedily {is corrugated as desired. It is used | 

Household Hints. | Inrgely as a packing for a greal variety 
A transparent mucilage of great te- | of bottled merchandise, being substi- 

pacity may be made by mixing rice flour | tuted for straw. ‘ 
The manufacturers buy their straw 

{in from fifty to seventy-five ton lots. 

Lay, the quantity being increased until 
it equa’ed the regulation ration of old | 

their own | 
they would 
aooessories 

introduced into 

simmer over the fire. 

To remove grease from wall paper, | 
lny several folds of blotting paper on | 
the spot and hold a hot iron near it until | 
the grease is absorbed. 

To make maccaroni tender, put itin | stead of consisting of a disc and a rim 
rold water and bring it to a boil. It | guch as is seen, for instance, ia the ordi- 
vill then be much more tender than if | nary pill box cover. The covers and | 
put into hot water or stewed in milk. 

| has been developed in the past few years | 
| in the manufacture here of round paper | 
| boxes, the peculiarity of which is that | 

should be chopped fine and the dough | great rapidity and accuracy. 
kn sanded as lightly As possible, The less | of the box is cut from paper tubes, 

it 14 kne aded the lighter the crust will | rolled for the purpose, of any desired | 

| size; the heads and bottoms are ad- 

World. 

Cutting Rebuke to “Ambition. 

A strange story is told of King Louis, 

or four thicknesses of paper put under | 
them, at or over the edge of every stair, | 
which is the part where they first wear 
out. i 

II 5175 

Just His Case. | of monarchs: It is related that he was 
was a little old man, covered with engaged to marry Princess Sophia, now He w 

Duchess d'Alencon, and sister 

pepper. He had a witch-hazel cane in 
one hand and a battered plug hat in the 
other, and he waved both on high as he 
trotted around in front of the bar and 

than for him, 
in a novel fashion. 
court jeweler to make a 
regal crown, and sent it to the princess, “I want to know if this is what you | I' ] 
with a note runaing thus: Here ‘tis after eight o'clock 

and I haven't had a bite to eat yet!” 
“1a your nsme Rogers? 
“1 won't tell! 1 protest! the right to wear it as queen of Bavaria. I demand 

I 535 

danced around. 
“Be « 'alm--be ealm.” 
“1 won't be calm! Here I am, a hun- 

dred miles away from home and Sunday 
only twenty hours away! 

‘Just so, uncle, but you drank too | 

Antique Tea<Drinking Habits, 
Queer stories are told ¢! the advent of 

tea in the fashionable market. The | 
ignorance of its preparation was illimit- i 
able, and fine ladies, determined to tread | 
close! y on the heels of fashion, were 
compelled to take lessons inthe art of 
brewing it. One lady, before consent 
ing to become a candidate for culinary 
honors, boiled several pounds and 
served it as a vegetable. Another, 
vqually stupid, set forth her table with 
it as dried fruit, and naturally failed to 
relish it. At the tea parties, in the 
seventeenth century, the leaves from 
which the tea had been drawn were 
round to be eaten, as a great delicacy, 
with bread and butter. To refuse was 
to affront the giver of this odd enter. 
tainment, and to stamp oneself an 
““ outer barbarian in the realms of gen- 
tility. Not so very long ago it was the 
general custom to carry to New England 
tea parties one's own cup or tea dish. 
The latter curious vessel—from eight to 
ten inches square and an inch de ep— 
gave rise to the phrase ‘‘ a dish of tea.” 

Kansas, bound not to be behind Ken 
tucky, has managed to find within ber 
borders a second mammoth cave. 

“No. I didn’t! I didn't drink nothing 
but a glass of milk. I stopped on the fair 
grounds to help box up two fat hogs, 

{and I got to the depot just seven seconds 
| after the train had gone. Some of the 
| fellows aroun d there began to poke fun 

in about three minits!” 
“ Yes, but we can’t put up with such 

conduct.” 
“Nor I ean’t, either! I’m old, and I 

[to me, he finds that he has tackled 

“ Have you any money Mm 
““ Not a shillin’.! 
“ How can you get home?” 
** Hoof it! It's thirty-two miles on an 

“Well, T guess you may go.” 
““ Yes, I guess so, too, and this town 

will be purty lucky if I don’t make it 
pay $50,000 damages!" Detroit Free     

| eler from the metropolis wish that they | 

The article | 

{ Another important use for strawboard | 

| the heads or covers are of one piece. in- | 

Beef Oattle-live weight 

| bottoms, being of the same form, are | 
In making an Irish stew the suet] jmade by the same machine, and with | 

The body | 
| Wheat No, 3-Red, 

| Osta—Mix 

| Petroleunm—Crude. . 

{ of Bavaria, certainly the most eccentric | 

of the | 
| empress of Austria, but being told that | 
the princess cared more for the crown | 

he broke the engagement | 
He ordered the! 

magnificent | 

“ Dear | 
Sophia—1 send you the erown which you | 
covet, but I am sorry I cannot give you | 

my nostrils, but also my eyes and my sense | 

of hearing. 
Ww. A. BRINTZINGHOYFER 

w holesale 
JR. 

Colonel Littler, of Davenport, Iowa | 
the amount of butter now 

creameries in that State at 
estimates 

made in 
50,000,000 pounds per annum. 

For Consamptives. Delioate Females, Nurs. 
ing Mothers, Sickly Children, and the Debility | 
of Age, Malt Bitters, prepared by the Malt | 
Bitters Company, are the purest and richest | 
nourishing agent in foods or medicine ever | 
somponnded, 
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L 1. Versons wanting Rap loyment in Mercantil 
A Houses, Hotels, Stores, Offices, ete, and Teachers 
desiring Schoo o} engageme nts, Sail, or ad 1dress with stamp 
MANHATTAN AGENCY, 1829 Broadway, N.Y, City, 

YOUNG MEN Learn Telegraphy and 
earn $40 0 S100 

month, Every graduate guaranteed a paying sto 
Address R. Valentine, Manager, Janesvil le, is. 

A YEAR and expense 
Outiit Free, Address 3 to sents. 
P.O Vic KERT, Augusta, Maine, 

NomRwIon JNIvERsITY, Scientific and 
wey Yi Military Co rihffel da, Te ARON: 

A few Tres schol avships. as fa 

ation. 

able 
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Mafl us a Postal with your address, 
It will ray you, A, GORTON & 

BOOK AGENTS | 00, a3 Ls ommerce St, Phila, Pa, 

3 PI C TALLY LLY VAL ABLE Information 
+ for MARRI ne PruPLE. \Lireul ars free. 
Isase Monse & Co., 44 West 11th St, New York City. 

LLEN'S Brain Yool=aues 
& Weakness of Generative Orga rs a Du mt 

Bend for Oirl'r t Arlt to Allen's Pharmacy, i$ Fist Ave, NY 

IN GOLD Given Away. Send 8c 
Ol stamp for particulars, Address ras 

_ MessENGER, Lewisburgh, Union Co., Pa. 

A WEEK n your own town. Terms and tf 
$66 free. Address H. Harvey & Co. Portlan 

$72 5.0 ee 
Maine 

t 1 fades Ahi Sasly made. Costly 
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| P.O. Drawer Sis, 

| properly treated. 

| my little Book, free fo afl it 
| tatters and who ham, a large Book, 375 paged, octave, 
! price 8 by mail, 
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This wonderful substance is acknowledged by 
| hoines throughout the world to be the bes! remedy d 
| covered for the cure Wounds, Bares 
| Bin Disoases, Pillos, Csterrh. Chilbiaing, Sc. In order 

TE or hamid ae. Oblat 8 tin 35 208 2 Conk 
bottes for household Use 

{ and you will God 1 superior A Avge 
{ used. 

(ELIT 
STARCH 
NCYCLOPADIA == 
TIQUETTEZBUSINESS | =: 

This i the cheapest and only 
work on an and Busboss and a Pr Tt nn 
felis bow to perform &! ihe varions ules of ithe, and 
bow 16 appea” 10 the best adv Bniage on 1 pocasions. 
Agents Wanted. —Send for RAT coptalnirg a 

g 1 description of the work and xtra lenns 10 Agen's 
Address Nanos Preissise Co, Phlisdeiphia, Pa 

GELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
representing the choloast selected Tortolse-Shell and 

Amber. The lightest, bandsomest, and strongest known, 

Soild by Opticians and Jewelers, Made ly SPENCER 

on 00, 18 Maiden Lane, New York, 

FEMALES = 
> ill P mitvaly cure ¥ emake V eakness, such as Fall 

of the Womb, Whites, Chronic Infl jf amuation 6g 
¥ ceration of the Womb, B Incigental Hom 
Flooding, Painful, Suppressed and fo 

d nod reliable remedy. Bend pos 
phiet, with treatment, cures and 
yeicians and Satiemis, to How. 

ca, N.Y. Sold by all Droggiste— 
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This Claim-House Established 1865. 

  
  

PENSIONS. 
Taw. Thoussnds of soldiers and hers entitied 

whe date back to discharge or death. Tene Msiod 

GEORGE E. ENON, 
| Address, with 

«D.C, 

‘SORE EARS, CATARRH. 
¥ people are afllicted w! ote loathsome diseases, 

i =v or few ever get weil from them; this is Ww 
tmproper treatment only, as they are readily cur i 

This is no dle boast but & fact 1 have 
Send for 

it will tell you all about thess 
went over aiid over again by my treatment. 

« Os Ba SHOEMAKER, Aural Surgeon 
Reading, Pa. 

  

The Creat Remedy For THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, Ande the KIDNEYS. 
These are the Natural {he Paste. 1f they work well, hearth will be por th will be 

ERS Ea run 2 
KIDNEY "WO RT wil i men Ped a action, 

throw Thousand have been 
Aheed. and all may a _— For sale byall 

NATRONA "i 
Jethe best Inthe World, Iils a 
best for Medicinal Purposes. Tt is the best having and 

all Family Uses. Sold by all Druggists and 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

The Koran. &N 
od Surioanty 4 1 every She, and a necessity 

istory er Heligton 
Me Koka oF) MOHAMMED, translated from 

price | Indorsnt Arabic by George Sale. Fo minerly published at §3. 
pew, beautiful type, neat, cloth-bound edition: 
85 cents, and § cents for postage. Catalogue of many 
standard we remarkably low in price, with extra term 
to clubs, free. Say where you saw this advertisement 
Auxnicax Book Kxcuane, Tribune Bull N.Y. 

“LANLEL ¥. BEATTY'S 

ORGANS! 
4 STOPS, SUR BASS & OCT. COUPLER 

Hai: ONLY $65, 
Sent on Trial Warranted. Catalogue Free, 
Address DANIEL F, BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and 

Riectric Appliances upon trial for daysto those q Sthet 
Nervous and nature. 

A so of the Liver, Kkineys, Rheumatisn Paralysis, ete. 
A sure oure or no pay. 

Address yoltnie Belt Co, Marshall, Mich. 

GENTS, Male and Female, make $3 to S15 daily, 
A piling BE ea aT OMA NE TONICA. a de 

beverage. Positive Jreventive, and cure dy nde 
a Female Disorders. Sells 
™ im. Dpto % COu 151 Chambers St, NewYork. 

Fo 0820 riz: Fenn | 

    
$20 to $510, and wpwwrd. A GREAT VARIETY of 
SMALLER ORGANS of ogusl excellence, though less 
SAPARY. of 10 Jouli sass ut YN] 10 4H ani 
  

TRATED'C CATALOGUE 

owe tal nformatiol for for 

  Tremont Street, 
3 Street.” NEW YORK; 149 Wada Avenue, 

REMEDY FOR CURING 

Coughs, Colds, Bronehitis, Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION, 

> Lung Affections. Indorsed by the 
Presa, Physicians, Clergy and Afflicted People. 

TRARY IT. 

== ALLENS LUNG BALSAM. 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers. 

FRAZER AXLE GREASE. 

  

J Ia PEE ALE 
—_ FRAZER LUBRICATOR CO. NewYork. 

E.M.&W.WARD, 
38L BROADWAY. 
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